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Dexgreen Copper Network Maintenance Solutions

The Problem

Joint Closures Maintenance Ready 
Access
Replace Defective Joint Closures with Dexgreen 
Maintenance Closures and Dexbond Joint Closure Sealant 
as part of low cost copper network rehabilitation

Very beneficial to remake defective closures as substandard / damaged / leaking 
closures are responsible for majority of faults in the legacy copper network due to 
moisture ingress. Multiple cable entry in single ports risks greater water ingress.

A common cause of leaking closures is poor adherence to recommended work 
instructions and performing no integrity testing post-installation with a Dome 
Pressure Tester.

This results in increased operating costs through disruption to the customers 
service when water keeps entering closure and consequently truck rolls by the 
repair team, which is a significant cost. Without sealing cable entry ports this 
problem keeps repeating itself with rainfall events.
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The Solution
Dexgreen offers a wide range of economical Maintenance closures that are perfect 
for re-making faulty legacy joints in the copper network.

These closures range in size and are available in a bespoke maintenance kit with 
the complete set of items and accessories that are essential to carry out repairs 
quickly and efficiently. The large port sizes facilitate multiple cable entry.

These closures are sealed using Dexbond joint closure resin sealant, which sets 
quickly. Prior to dispensing the sealant into the closure, it is vital that the cables 
are cleaned and abraded to ensure optimum adhesion. Advantageously this 
sealant provides a water block or air core cable.

Joint Closure sealant is perfect for repairing and replacing damaged Heatshrink 
closures as it accommodates the multiple cable entries required, especially where 
no slack is available for reinstalling using heat shrink closure technology. 

Cut back cable rejoint.  And insert cables through large port

Further to this, silica gel desiccants are an excellent low cost option to remove all 
residual moisture within the closure.  It is vital that this is replaced everytime the 
closure is re-opened and closed.

Once the closure is made and sealant hardens, it can be easily pressure tested 
by the technician to validate the closure has been installed correctly. This allows 
carriers to audit installed closures, which is critical to ensure work practices are 
being followed.
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Result
Copper – moisture – voltage do not mix in Copper networks.

Copper conductors are forgiving once they are removed from moisture

Carriers have made significant savings in using Dexgreen maintenance joint 
closures over many years. No other all in one solution available.

By rehabilitating / remaking damaged legacy closures with the Dexgreen 
maintenance closure solution, carriers get visibility of a baseline in performance 
against which they can monitor the performance of the overall network.

Advantageously this solution is very within operationally beneficial where cable 
slack is limited and put where its costly to run new cable.

Black spot analysis of high IR on 100 pair ranges can identify target DP’s for closure 
replacement.

Replacing obsolete connectors is very beneficial as connectors have corroded in 
wet joints, this ensures better transmission service. 

This solution enables carriers to roll out structured, targeted proactive maintenance 
programmes to reduce faults in the network and ultimately improves the services 
delivered to customers.


